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10 code [N-COUNT-U5] A 10 code is
an abbreviation used on the radio by
dispatch and police for quick
communication. kod
dziesiątkowy(szybkiego
porozumiewania się przez radio)

against (someone’s) will [ADV-U14]
If something is done against
someone’s will, it is done without
that person's consent.
wbrew(czyjejś) woli

aggravated assault [N-COUNT-U13]
Aggravated assault is a particularly
serious form of assault, usually in which
the attacker has used a deadly weapon
or caused serious physical harm.
napaść kwalifikowana, napad z
bronią w ręku

airway [N-COUNT-U6] An airway is a
tube that allows air to travel from
the nose or mouth to the lungs.
droga oddechowa

alarm [N-COUNT-U10] An alarm is a
warning set off by a security system
to notify people that something is
wrong, for example, when a building
is broken into. alarm

ammunition [N-UNCOUNT-U3]
Ammunition is the item that is
placed into and fired from a gun.
amunicja

arrest [V-T-U10] To arrest someone is
to detain that person as the suspect
of a crime and escort them to jail.
aresztować

assault [N-COUNT-U13] An assault is
the crime of causing or threatening
to cause physical harm to someone.
napaść, napad

assist [V-T-U10] To assist in something
is to help in carrying it out.
asystować, pomagać

badge [N-COUNT-U1] A badge is a
piece of metal, usually worn on the
chest, that identifies a police officer.
odznaka

bandage [N-COUNT-U6] A bandage
is material used to wrap an injury.
bandaż

barrier [N-COUNT-U2] A barrier is a
device typically made of wire mesh
that keeps suspects in the back seat
from reaching into the front seat.
przegroda w samochodzie
policyjnym

baton [N-COUNT-U4] A baton is a
heavy stick that police use as a
weapon. pałka policyjna

battery [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Battery
is the act of touching someone
without his or her consent. pobicie

bodily injury [N-UNCOUNT-U13]
Bodily injury is physical harm caused
to a person’s body. uszkodzenie
ciała

boot [N-COUNT-U1] A boot is a type
of sturdy footwear. but (wysoki)

brevity [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Brevity is
the act of giving much information in
a short amount of time. zwięzłość,
lakoniczność, skrót

brothel [N-COUNT-U15] A brothel is
a house or building used for
prostitution. dom publiczny

bullet [N-COUNT-U3] A bullet is a
metal projectile fired from a gun.
kula

bulletproof vest [N-COUNT-U1] A
bulletproof vest is a vest that
protects the wearer from being
injured when shot. kamizelka
kuloodporna

burn [N-COUNT-U6] A burn is an
injury caused by heat. oparzenie

carry [V-T-U12] To carry something is
to require something as a result or
punishment. pociągać za sobą,
podlegać(karze)

cartridge [N-COUNT-U3] A cartridge
is a metal or plastic cylinder
containing gunpowder and a bullet
that is placed into a gun. nabój

chain of custody [N-UNCOUNT-U9]
The chain of custody is the history of
property’s passage from person to
person. tu: lista kolejnych
właścicieli/nabywców
skradzionych przedmiotów

channel [N-COUNT-U5] A channel is
a radio frequency used for
communication. kanał

charge [V-T-U11] To charge someone
is to legally accuse someone of
committing a particular crime.
postawić w stan oskarżenia

chest compression [N-COUNT-U6] A
chest compression is a technique
used during CPR that pumps blood
through the heart and provides
circulation. uciskanie klatki
piersiowej

claim [V-T-U9] To claim something is
to insist it is true, or to insist that it
belongs to you. twierdzić

code 1 [N-COUNT-U5] A code 1 call
is a routine incident. kod
1(rutynowe wezwanie)

code 2 [N-COUNT-U5] A code 2 call
is an urgent incident, but traffic laws
must be obeyed. kod 2(pilne
wezwanie; konieczne jest
przestrzeganie przepisów ruchu
drogowego)

code 3 [N-COUNT-U5] A code 3 call
is an emergency and the officer can
use his light and siren. kod 3(nagłe
wezwanie; można używać koguta i
syreny)

community policing [N-UNCOUNT-
U10] Community policing is when
members of a community watch the
community themselves and report
any suspicious or criminal activity to
the police. system współpracy
policji ze społecznością lokalną

comply [V-I-U4] To comply is to obey
orders. zastosować się,
podporządkowywać się

concealed [ADJ-U12] If something is
concealed, it is hidden from view.
ukryty

CPR [N-UNCOUNT-U6] CPR
(Cardiopulmonary resuscitation) is a
process to restore normal breathing
or heart functioning. resuscytacja
krążeniowo-oddechowa
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cruiser [N-COUNT-U2] A cruiser is a
police car used for patrols, also called
a squad car or patrol car. samochód
patrolowy

curb crawling [N-UNCOUNT-U15]
Curb crawling is soliciting
prostitution from a car. zaczepianie
prostytutek z samochodu

custody [N-UNCOUNT-U12] Custody
is the state of being forcefully held
by legal authority, usually in a jail or
prison. areszt śledczy

cut [N-COUNT-U6] A cut is an injury
where the skin breaks. skaleczenie,
rozcięcie

deadly force [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Deadly
force is when a person uses force
knowing that it can result in death.
śmiertelna siła

deadly weapon [N-COUNT-U13] A
deadly weapon is an item that can
be used to kill someone or cause
serious physical harm.
śmiercionośna broń

defibrillator [N-COUNT-U6] A
defibrillator is an electronic device
used to restore normal heartbeat.
defibrylator

direct [V-I or T-U7] To direct is to guide.
prowadzić

disorderly conduct [N-UNCOUNT-
U11] Disorderly conduct is behavior
that is determined by law to disturb
the peace. zakłócenie porządku
publicznego

dispatch [N-COUNT-U5] Dispatch is
the act of giving information on the
radio to police officers. nadawanie,
przekazywanie informacji/zadań

disturb [V-T-U11] To disturb something
is to bother or interfere with it.
zakłócać, przeszkadzać

drunk [ADJ-U11] If someone is
drunk, he or she has consumed
enough alcohol to impair his or her
ability to think and behave normally.
pijany

duty belt [N-COUNT-U1] A duty belt

is a belt with pockets and harnesses
for holding a police officer’s
equipment. pas policyjny

emotional state [N-COUNT-U8]
Some one who is in an emotional
state is highly influenced by their
emotions and may not give an
accurate statement. stan
emocjonalny, tu: pod wpływem
emocji, roztrzęsiony

empty hand control [N-UNCOUNT-
U4] Empty hand control is a tactic
for apprehending a suspect without
using a weapon. obezwładnienie
bez użycia broni

encounter [N-COUNT-U10] An
encounter is an interaction between
two or more people, violent, or
otherwise. starcie, potyczka

enforce [V-T-U10] To enforce a law is
to cite, arrest, convict, or punish
those who do not follow it.
egzekwować

equipment console [N-COUNT-U2]
The equipment console is an area of
the car used to control the radio,
lights, and sirens. konsola
wyposażenia

escort [N-COUNT-U15] An escort is a
person who is paid to spend time
with someone. eskorta; konwojent

excessive force [N-UNCOUNT-U14]
Excessive force is any use of force
that is unnecessary and potentially
harmful. nieuzasadnione użycie siły

exempt [ADJ-U14] If someone is
exempt, he or she is not subject to a
rule or law. nie podlegający,
zwolniony

face [V-T-U7] To face is to stand in
the direction of something else.
stanąć twarzą do kogoś/w
kierunku czegoś

finder [N-COUNT-U9] A finder is
someone who discovers something
that has been lost by someone else.
znalazca

firearm [N-COUNT-U3] A firearm is a
general term for all types of guns.

broń palna

first aid [N-UNCOUNT-U6] First aid is
medical care given to someone who
is injured. pierwsza pomoc

flashlight [N-COUNT-U1] A
flashlight is a hand-held device that
produces a beam of light. latarka

fleet [N-COUNT-U2] A fleet is a
group of vehicles controlled by a
police department. tabor
samochodowy; pojazdy będące na
wyposażeniu

flow [N-UNCOUNT-U7] Flow is the
movement of traffic. przepływ
ruchu drogowego

frequency [N-COUNT-U5] Frequency
is the number of times a vibration
occurs in a designated period.
częstotliwość

gloves [N-COUNT-U1] Gloves are
clothing worn over the hands for
protection and/or warmth. rękawice

goods [N-UNCOUNT-U9] Goods are
anything that can be exchanged or
stolen. dobra, towary

handcuffs [N-COUNT-U1] Handcuffs
are a metal device placed around the
wrists to immobilize the hands.
kajdanki

handgun [N-COUNT-U12] A
handgun is a type of gun that can be
operated using one hand. krótka
broń palna

hard hands [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Hard
hands is a police tactic involving
punches, kicks, etc. technika walki
z użyciem ciosów i kopniaków

harmful [ADJ-U14] If something is
harmful, it can cause damage.
szkodliwy

hazard [N-COUNT-U10] A hazard is
an object or situation that increases
the possibility of an accident.
zagrożenie

holster [N-UNCOUNT-U1] A holster
is a container typically worn on a belt
that holds a handgun. kabura
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horizontal [ADJ-U7] If something is
in horizontal position is goes from
side to side. poziomy, horyzontalny

immunity [N-UNCOUNT-U14]
Immunity is a state of not being
subject to a rule or law.
nietykalność, immunitet

intentionally [ADJ-U13] If someone
does something intentionally, they
planned to do it. celowo

interpreter [N-COUNT-U8] An
interpreter is someone who translates
a conversation between parties that
speak different languages. tłumacz

intersection design [N-UNCOUNT-U7]
Intersection design is the manner in
which roads meet at an intersection.
konstrukcja skrzyżowania, rodzaj
skrzyżowania

interview [V-T-U8] To interview
someone is to ask them questions
about something. wypytywać

intoxicated [ADJ-U11] If someone is
intoxicated, he or she is under the
influence of a substance that impairs
behavior or judgment. pod
wpływem(alkoholu, środków
odurzających)

investigation [N-COUNT-U8] An
investigation is the effort of a law
enforcement department to discover
the facts surrounding an incident.
śledztwo, dochodzenie

K-9 unit [N-COUNT-U4] A K-9 unit is
a group of police officers who work
with trained dogs. zespół
przewodników psów służbowych

kit [N-COUNT-U6] A kit is a collection
of tools. zestaw

lawsuit [N-COUNT-U14] A lawsuit is
a legal proceeding that is intended to
compensate the victim of another
person's unlawful behavior. proces
sądowy, sprawa sądowa

lights [N-COUNT-U2] Lights are
devices typically on the top of a
police car that flash and emit red and
white light. światła
ostrzegawcze(kogut policyjny)

loiter [V-I-U11] To loiter is to be in
an area without a particular reason
for being there. wałęsać się,
włóczyć się

lost [ADJ-U9] If something is lost its
owner cannot find it. zgubiony

mace [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Mace is a
liquid chemical substance that causes
pain. gaz łzawiący

magazine [N-COUNT-U3] A
magazine is a metal container that
attaches to a gun and feeds it
ammunition. magazynek

manual traffic control [N-
UNCOUNT-U7] Manual traffic
control is a method of moving traffic
where a police officer gives signals to
vehicles. manualne kierowanie
ruchem drogowym

mobile data terminal [N-COUNT-U2]
A mobile data terminal is a portable
computer attached to a mount in the
front seating area of the police car.
przenośny terminal danych

modifications [N-COUNT-U2]
Modifications are special features
added to a standard police car to
enhance its functioning.
usprawnienia, modyfikacje

motorists [N-COUNT-U10] Motorists
are people who are driving cars.
kierowcy

multi-tool [N-COUNT-U1] A multi-
tool is a small metal item that
contains several different tools such
as a knife, screwdriver, and pliers.
narzędzie uniwersalne

noise violation [N-COUNT-U11] A
noise violation is the crime of being
too loud in a public place.
zakłócenie ciszy

observation [N-UNCOUNT-U8]
Observation is the watching closely
of someone or someplace for
suspicious activity. obserwacja

observe [V-T-U10] To observe
something is to watch it closely.
obserwować

offensive touching [N-UNCOUNT-
U14] Offensive touching is the act of
touching a person who does not
wish to be touched. niechciany
dotyk

one way [ADJ-U7] If traffic is one way,
it is all moving in the same direction.
jednokierunkowy

open container [N-COUNT-U11] An
open container is a bottle, glass or
other container of alcohol that is
open in a public place. otwarty
pojemnik

owner [N-COUNT-U9] An owner is a
person to whom something belongs.
właściciel

patrol [V-T-U10] To patrol an area is
to watch it for suspicious or criminal
activity. patrolować

patrol car [N-COUNT-U2] A patrol
car is a police car used for patrols,
also called a squad car or cruiser.
radiowóz patrolowy

penalty [N-COUNT-U12] A penalty is
a punishment for doing something
illegal. kara

pepper spray [N-UNCOUNT-U4]
Pepper spray is a liquid chemical
substance that causes pain. gaz
pieprzowy

pistol [N-COUNT-U3] A pistol is any
type of small gun that can usually be
fired with one hand. pistolet

possession [N-UNCOUNT-U12]
Possession is the state of owning
something. posiadanie, własność

priority [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Priority is
the importance of an incident.
priorytet, pierwszeństwo

prohibited [ADJ-U12] If something is
prohibited, it is not allowed.
zabroniony, zakazany

proof of ownership [N-UNCOUNT-
U9] Proof of ownership is
documentation that something
belongs to someone, as in a receipt.
świadectwo własności
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property [ N-UNCOUNT-U9]
Property is something that belongs
to someone. własność

prostitute [N-COUNT-U15] A
prostitute is a person who has sex
for money. prostytutka

prostitution [N-UNCOUNT-U15]
Prostitution is the act of selling sex.
prostytucja

protect [V-T-U10] To protect
someone or something is to take
actions to keep it from harm.
chronić

provoke [V-T-U13] To provoke
someone is to cause someone to act
or respond. prowokować

public [ADJ-U11] If something is
public, it affects or involves the general
population of a particular area.
publiczny

pulse [N-COUNT-U6] A pulse is a
throb found in areas of the body
with arteries and indicates the
heartbeat. puls

questioning [N-UNCOUNT-U8]
Questioning is the process of asking
a suspect, victim, or witness of a
crime questions regarding the crime.
przesłuchanie, przesłuchiwanie

radio [N-COUNT-U1] A radio is a
electronic device that allows for
communication. radio

rapport [N-UNCOUNT-U8] A rapport
is a harmonious relationship based
on mutual trust. wzajemne
zrozumienie

receipt [N-COUNT-U9] A receipt is a
slip of paper that documents a
purchase. paragon

record [V-T-U8] To record something
is to make an audio or written copy
of it. nagrywać, zapisywać

red light district [N-COUNT-U15] A
red light district is an area in which
prostitution is legal. dzielnica
domów publicznych/dzielnica
czerwonych latarni

reflective gear [N-UNCOUNT-U7]
Reflective gear is clothing that
reflects light worn in circumstances
of low-visibility. ubranie
odblaskowe

registry [N-COUNT-U15] A registry is
a document containing names and
addresses of past offenders. rejestr,
baza danych

rescue breathing [N-UNCOUNT-U6]
Rescue breathing is a process used
to help someone breathe. oddech
ratowniczy

response code [N-COUNT-U5] A
response code is an instruction given
to an officer that tells him the
priority of an incident. kod reakcji

restitution [N-UNCOUNT-U9]
Restitution is the return of property
to its rightful owner, or
compensation for loss or damages.
zwrot mienia, restytucja,
rekompensata

restrain [V-T-U14] To restrain a person
is to hold or control that person.
powstrzymywać

restraints [N-COUNT-U1] Restraints
are items such as ropes that hold
people or things in place. przyrządy
służące do ograniczenia swobody
ruchów

revolver [N-COUNT-U3] A revolver is
a small gun that can usually be fired
with one hand that has a revolving
chamber for the cartridges.
rewolwer

rifle [N-COUNT-U3] A rifle is a type
of gun requiring two hands typically
with more power and a longer range
than a pistol. karabin

seize [V-T-U12] To seize something is
to take something away from
someone by legal authority.
skonfiskować

self-defense [N-UNCOUNT-U13]
Self-defense is the act of protecting
oneself from an assault.
samoobrona

service call [N-COUNT-U10] A
service call is when the police come
in response to a community
member’s report of suspicious or
criminal activity. wezwanie

shell [N-COUNT-U3] A shell is a
metal or plastic cylinder that holds
gunpowder and a bullet and is
removed after a gun is fired. łuska

shot [N-COUNT-U3] A shot is the
discharge of a firearm. strzał

shotgun [N-COUNT-U3] A shotgun is
a type of gun that typically requires
two hands and fires a broad spray of
projectiles at a short range. strzelba

show of force [N-COUNT-U13] A
show of force is a threatening action
for the purpose of demonstrating
one’s intention or ability to harm
another person.
pokaz/demonstracja siły

siren [N-COUNT-U2] A siren is a
device on a police car that make a
distinctive, loud noise. syrena
policyjna

soft hands [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Soft
hands is a police tactic involving the
non-violent touching of a subject.
przytrzymanie

soliciting [N-UNCOUNT-U15]
Soliciting is the act of attempting to
buy or sell sex. nagabywanie w
celach nierządu

squad car [N-COUNT-U2] A squad
car is a police car used for patrols,
also called a cruiser or patrol car.
radiowóz patrolowy

standard issue [ADJ-U3] If a gun or
equipment is standard issue, it is
normally given to all police officers.
typowy

statement [N-COUNT-U8] A
statement is someone’s written or
spoken account of something.
spisane zeznanie, oświadczenie

sterilize [V-T-U6] To sterilize
something is to clean or remove
bacteria from it. sterylizować,
dezynfekować
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sting [N-COUNT-U15] A sting is an
undercover police operation designed
to catch criminals in the act. zakup
kontrolowany(akcja policyjna)

stolen [ADJ-U9] If something is
stolen it has been acquired by theft.
skradziony, kradziony

summarize [V-T-U8] To summarize
something is to give a brief account
of it. streszczać

suspect enclosure [N-COUNT-U2] A
suspect enclosure is a steel and
plastic barrier that ensures a suspect
placed in the rear of a police car
cannot harm a police officer in front.
przegroda w radiowozie

switchblade [N-COUNT-U12] A
switchblade is a type of knife with a
blade that springs out at the press of
a button. nóż sprężynowy

testimony [N-UNCOUNT-U8]
Testimony is a witness’s account of
an incident. zeznanie

threat [N-COUNT-U13] A threat is a
statement that someone will be
harmed. groźba

traffic [N-UNCOUNT-U7] Traffic is
the movement of vehicles or people
within a designated area. ruch
uliczny

traffic car [N-COUNT-U2] A traffic
car is a police car equipped with
radar or other means for monitoring
traffic. radiowóz policji drogowej

t-shape [ADJ-U7] If an intersection is
t-shape, traffic comes into it from
three directions and it is shaped like
the letter ‘t’. skrzyżowanie w
kształcie litery T

undercover [ADJ-U15] If someone is
undercover, his or her identity is
hidden. tajny

unit ID [N-COUNT-U5] A unit ID is an
identification given to an officer that
is used on the radio. kryptonim
radiowy

unmarked [ADJ-U2] If a police car is
unmarked, it does not have visible
writing, lights, or sirens identifying it
as a police car. nieoznakowany

use of force continuum [N-
UNCOUNT-U4] The use of force
continuum is a categorization of
police tactics from the least forceful
to the most forceful. zasady
stosowania środków przymusu
bezpośredniego i broni palnej

verbal command [N-COUNT-U4] A
verbal command is an order given by
a police officer. komenda słowna

verbally assault [V-T-U11] To
verbally assault someone is to say
something to someone that is
offensive or threatening. stosować
agresję słowną

vertical [ADJ-U7] If something is in
vertical position it goes up and
down. pionowy

victim [N-COUNT-U8] A victim is
someone against whom a crime has
been committed. ofiara

violence [N-UNCOUNT-U13]
Violence is the act of using force to
cause harm or damage to someone
or something. przemoc

weapon [N-COUNT-U12] A weapon
is a gun, knife or any other item that
is used to attack or hurt someone.
broń

whistle [N-COUNT-U7] A whistle is a
device used to control traffic which
makes a high-pitched sound.
gwizdek

willful [ADJ-U14] If behavior is
willful, it is done deliberately.
celowy, rozmyślny, świadomy

zip tie [N-COUNT-U1] A zip tie is a
plastic device placed around the
wrists to immobilize the hands.
plastikowa zapinka


